
Minutes
July 8, 2010

Orcas lsland Park and Recreation District Commission
Regular Public meeting #7, Thursday, July 8, 2010
12:00 P.M., Eastsound Fire Station, meeting room

CALL TO ORDER (12:03)L

Meeting called to order by Martha Farish, Chairman

Roll call:

Seat 'l: Vicki Vandermay - present
Seat 2: Bob Eagan - present
Seat 3: Martha Farish - present
Seat 4: Jim Bredouw - present
Seat 5; lan Lister - present
Martha Farish went home to pick up more documents - Jim Bredouw
temporary chair

ll. DISCUSSION (72j20)

O/d Bus,,r,essi
Convene to Commiftee Sesslon - Rea/ Estate
Maftha Faish submifted a report about County Budget and Funding - Duly
Submitted and Appended to the minutes. Repoft read in session.

Bob Eagan submifted a lefter to the San Juan County Park Director regarding
OIPRD Buck Patu position. Duly Submitted and Appended to the minutes. Repott
read ln session.

Motion: Adopt and send letter as read aloud.
- lan Lister, 2nd Jim Bredouw
- Deliberations:
- Vote: unanimously aye

Out of Commiftee Session (1:45)

Discussion of schools position regarding Buck Park

Presentation of "How do we get paid," by Jim Bredouw. OIPR Budget Discussion
Points, Draft OIPRD Budget proposal, Estimate for Buck Park Mowing, presented
and duly submitted. Appended to the minutes.
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- Discussion ofdraft budget proposal (2:10)
ACTION: lan L. to develop costs for resurfacing of tennis courts.

II I. PUBLIC COiIIMENT (1:OO)

Com m e nts, Queslions, Con ce m s

lV. DISCUSSION (r2:r5)

New Eusrness:

Motion: Adopt meeting schedule as proposed by Bob and lan
- lan Lister,2nd Bob Eagan
- Deliberations: Schedule July 29 12:00 - 3:00, need location Aug 5 -

cancelAug I - 10:00 - 12:00
- Vote: unanimously aye
ACTION: Email to Fire Department regarding update to calendar.

Ll N DSAY@Orcasflre.org

Motion: lan to draft ballot resolution for review.
- lan Lister, 2nd Vicky Vandermay
- Vote: unanimously aye
ACTION: lan to draft ballot resolution

Martha returned and resumed the position of Chair

Motion: Return to Old Business
- Martha Farish,2nd Bob Eagan
- Vote: unanimously aye

Motion: To adjourn
- Bob Eagan,2nd Jim Bredouw
- Vote: unanimously aye

V. ADJOURNMENT (3:10)
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Addenda:
Paper Draft: Real Estate Committee Report - County Budget and Funding
by: Bob Eagan,4 pgs.

Paper: OIPR Budget Discussion Points
by Martha Farish, 2 pgs.

Excel/ Paper: OIPRD Budget proposal July 8, 2010
by: Jim Bredouw, 1 pg.

Paper: Estimate for Buck Park Mowing
by Bob Eagan, 2 pgs.

Paper; Draft Letter to SJCP Advisory Board
by Martha Farish, 1 pg.

Regular Public Meeting minutes for July 8, 2010
Approved by motion on this lg rh day of Oct. 2o r )
SigneE/nd atlested this | 8ih day of O<\ . ac: p-
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DRAFT
719110

Beal Estate Committee Beport
Question: lf Orcas lslanders approve OIPBD as a Junior Taxing Dislrict are they in
etfect paying twice for services related to their "park and rec" programs on Orcas
lsland?
Answer: lt's more likely than not based on the data available.
HOWEVER, it is impossible to prove delinitively one way or the other because
government accounting does not lend itselt lo breaking services or programs out island
by island. lt is thus impossible to determine what Orcas, in pariicular,'gets back" for
what it "puts in". lt is possible, for instance, to say that Orcas gets next to nothing back
in "parks" but gets a disproportionate amount back in 'toads"--and the ability to back up
wilh hard numbers how those assertions come out in the wash is impossible.

What's happening now?
(From Richard Fralick, Eastsound Planning and Review Meeting, July)
Reduced budgel is now at $13.5 million and they are going to have to reduce it by
$500k more lor 20'l 1. They will have the draft budget out in October.
Every year going lorward over a six year budget cycle, based on 17" groMh projection
the County will have to reduce the current budget by $sook annually making the budget
in 2016 $2.3 million less than the budget today.
The annual cost ancreases built into the system by law or by contract, is at 4.57" per
annum.
Currently 82% ol the budget is in wages and benefits. That proportion can be expected
to rise dramatically unless they lose employees. Forecasting that 25-30 people will lose
their jobs.

From Public Becords: The County revenue is made up ot:
Property tax revenue
Sales tax
Hotel Motel Tax
Permits/tees

All of lhe above are down with the exceplion of permits and fees that are "holding their
own).

Sources lor following report:
Final SJCPR Budgets irom 2007-09 from Public Records to be posted on our website.
Phone conversations with SJC Auditor, Assessor and Treasurel
Conversations with Adina Cunningham, Gil Blinn and Bichard Fralick

The Answer: Likely, but not for sure explanation.. No way to answer that directly or delinitively.
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. Government accounting, lor the most part, doesn't break out island by island. li
does however break out island by island for "parks".

. County uses government accounting rather than business or GAAP-primarily to
track how money is spent-so reporting is iust a record of how the money was
spent.. Can determine what Orcas is assessed (sort of) by talking to the Assessor
(Obstruction lsland is included, State Lands, seniors, valuation issues etc).

. What Orcas "gets back'-impossible.

. Total tax bills thus have become a composite numbe. that includes Junior Taxing
Districts, ditfering island circumstances, assessmenl calegories that differ island
by island.

. Very difiicult to understand or put in a context the average person can absorb.

Can make some inferences using very round numbers:
. About $4.8M of the revenue the County collects (including property taxes) makes

it to the "County Currenf'fund from which a variety of county services are lunded
in whole or in part (Auditor).

. ln contributions to County Current, Orcas's share is thought to be between 36-
387" (Assessor confirmed by Auditor).

. Orcas consistently outperforms the other islands (over hall) in hotel/motel tax
(Treasurer); presumably in sales tax as a link to hotel motel; Permits unknown.

Other interen@s:
. Computer glitch that has Orcas in a unique assessment situation from which we

will never recover. (Auditor)
. The rinancial advantage ol San Juan being the locus ol activity.
. The County business model that has 80o/. of its budget in wages and benelits

has the greatest percentage ot those "assets" living and working on San Juan.
(Council data)

. Disproportionate number oI parks located on other islands as opposed to Orcas
(SJCPR)

San Juan County Parks has:
San Juan: 4 day parks and lovernighi park.
Lopez has 8 day parks and 1 overnight park
Shaw has 1 overnight park
Orcas has 1 day park -at least for lhe years we are talking about Orcas Flec.

SJCPB administration (overall to manage system) gets between 80-90% ot its revenue
from three sources 2007-09: (llom Public Records)
hoteumotel-50-60% (Orcas biggest contributoo



General Fund-30-40./" (Orcas lsland contributes 96-38% to the general)
Fees-4-10%

Some interesting items:
ln 2007, a relatively 'good" financial year, revenue qenerated was S.8 times the Admin
cost.
Admin crst ,or SJCPR in each year 2O07-Og was 31-347" ol the overa budget.

When looking at revenue to expense figures in the 2OO7-O9 linal budgets:
Orcas rec made $13k in 2007 and tost $1k and $16k in 2o0B-09 respectivety.
Village Green lost $16k and 17k in 2007-08 and made g1k in 2009.

lmpact on the SJCPR budget by Orcas lsland "park function" activities during those
years thus becomes:
-3,000 in 2007
-18,000 in 2008
-15,000 in 2OOg

The economlc bottom-line:. Orcas will pay property taxes based on a 2OO7 assessment that will not be
readjusted until 2012. No other island group in that category.. Orcas has in the past and will likely in the luture be the majority contributor to the
hotel/motel tax.. Support for SJCPR, from Orcas lsland, out of the County Current Fund and from
hotel/motel, is likely to continue regardless of the status of OIPRD or the Village
Green.

. We will lose Buck Park and Orcas Rec type programming without OIPRD
passage; should anticipate pressure on Village Green.. Further cuts to County services should be anticipated in 2011 budget and for the
nen 6 years.

. Only through skillful management at Council tevel can we avoid big increased
laxes; the Council is determined to balance the budget and not'tix" things in the
old ways.. Our taxes will go up every year regardless as every taxing district, including the
County, can and does ask for allowed increases annually.

The big questions:
. Does the taxpayer believe they are saving something worth saving in Buck park?
. Do they believe a local "parks and rec package' is a better taxpayer supported

option now (during an economic downturn)?



Or witl they elect to hang tough without OIPRD, hope local nonprofits pick up the
rec slack and wait until the downturn is over to go back to the old C,ounty model?
Do they believe OIPRD is setting up a better business model for the "parks and
rec ,unction" on Orcas than they got with the County?
Does the new OIPRD look like a long-term "better deal" lor a better Orcas lsland?
Or does it look like a short term , double cost lix to an immediate problem caused
by the downturn and a County that had to cut costs?



OIPR Budget Discussion Points
lune 9, 2010
Report from Non-Profit Accounting Basics Workshop, June 2010 sponso.ed by OICF,
presented by Alan Strand of t]le Nonprofit Center.

Budgeting process=lncome and revenue offset by expenses associated witll realizirg
those results.

Technically OIPRD is a "governmental" agency and tius efsts outside the rules for
accountability that non-profits mustadhere to. Using "governmental,, accounting
means primarily explaining how you spent the money. Nonprofits use GAAP
fceneral Accepted Accounting Principles), which allows for presentation ofdata ir a
variety of ways-Quick Book for Nonprofits is the standard.

For Consideration:
. Using standards for non-profit accounhng, (as opposed to the requirements

ofgovernmental accounting), allows OIPRD to present and use data
effectively.. Having the data may prove critical in tlle application for grants from outside
sources in the future.. Easy to extrapolate data required for government reporting fiom non-profit
accounting.. Impossible to eitrapolate tie required level ofdata to, for instance, improve
programs and find efnciencies using government accounting.

Whatare "budget costs" according to GAAP? cenerally includes:. Program design (and evaluation). Management of programs
. Fiscal management. Fundraising
. Contractnegotiations
. Auditing and bookkeeping.

Or the tiree GAAP "basics'most people use:. Programs
. Admin
. Fundraising

New IRS reporting rules dictate that staffassigns tleir dajly activity time to specific
areas. So a percentage of staff time on a daily basis would be directed to:. Programs

. Fundraising

. Admin-
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Accepted Rules ofThumb for Nonprofits:
Overall: 250,6 ofbudget on fundraising and admin, 75016 on programming.
It costs $.30 to raise a dollar in fundraising.

lt allows us to forecast and measure progress against programs that are: Four
quadrants used
High Mission Impact/Low Sustainat ility (heart)
High Mission Impact/High Sustainability (stars)
Low Mission Impact/Low Sustainability (stop)
Low Mission Impact/High Sustainability (dollars)

The budget becomes a "contracf between tie board and staff
. Helps direct and account for stafftime. Increases accountability and assists in program evaluation. Becomes the roadmap for tieyear's actMties and provides tfle "why" in tie

budget.. Effectively links budget direcdy to the mission and staff responsibilities.. It can be easily understood and reviewed monthly by the Board to promote
timely oversightand correction when needed.

-- OIPRD budget problem areas? (Private conversation witi Alan and Marthal. Poor prior year reliable data. Limited admin data inside the program-no admin data fiom the County. Cash flovoperating funds distributed how?. Fundraising cost data is a[ecdotal

To be discussed:
. Reassessment of property 2012.
. Villa8e Green in the future. Accountingand auditing costs. Fundraising cosG. What"outcomes" are we {OIPRD) managing towardT. Linkingjob descriptions to budget. Facilitiesrentals-contracting?
. Asking for +5 years- What changes do we anticipate in communitSr needs and

trunding2O1T-20L7

RickAnda is the CPA for the Fire Department (Jr. Taxing District) and may be able to
advise us. Hilary Canty



OIPRD Bud roposal lu 8.2010
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Estimate for Buck Park Mowing

Per Mowing:

#1,#2, #3: Fietd Mowing, 6 hrs*.....'........'.......--.-"......$300

Atl other mowing areas comblned, 8 hrs..,.....400

Weedeat combined areas, 12 hrs-'...........'..'.,'600

Total for 8 month perio4 3 times a month'-'......'.......S3r"2O0

l'm sure this amqunt could be reduced if less work was needed but the

price represents the whole of Euck Park giving it a well kept look. lt may

vary depending on th€ amount of work you decide is needed. Also, the

initial cleanup work would have to be a separate price as much work is

needed to get it back in shape. Estimate approximately 52500 to cut all

grass on hillsides, ditche5 and around obstacles. Thls would also indude

pick up of all grass and depositing on site.

-'Ihe sprinkler system would be sepaftrte ard could be taken care ofon a

hourly basis at S42 hr.

The one problem that would hinder work is that the early months for
--'mowing field.#l would-be too much water; Mow"ccording to-weather, -

weedeat any time.
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From November through February the fields may need some

maintenance as our winters seem to fuvor a longer growing period' lt

would only be on a "as needed" basis- lf it gets long over the winter it

makes it more difficult to start the next seasons mowing'

Griffin Yard Works, Ron Griffin

P.O.Box 267

Eastsound, WA 98245

1603764776

350 317-7004



July 1,2010

Dear SJCP Advisory Board,

ln early June Bob Egan and lvlartha Farish on behalf of the Orcas parks and Rec
District held a meeting with Gil Blinn, chair or the SJCPR Advisory Board. The meeting
was called by a committee of the OIPR District for the purposes of determining areas ;f
cooperation and differentiation that might be worthy of further discussion in a foint or
larger public meeting.

One area lacking clarity was the SJCP Advisory Board official position on Buck park on
Orcas lsland. Gil felt it was very unlikety that the SJCp Department woutd be interested
in taking responsibi,ity, financial or otherwise, for Buck park but emphasized that he did
not speak for the Board. He cited a recent policy decision by the County that
"recreational'' parks (of which he felt Buck Park was clearly an example) were not to be
a part of a new parks policy for the County. He suggested that the Buck park issue
would be best brought before the entire Advisory Board for a decision.

The purpose of this letter is to request an official declaration by the SJCP Advisory
Board on the Advisory Board's position on Buck park. Declaring that the SJCP
Advisory Board is, or is not, in favor of having Buck park in the County system serves to
provide clarity to the taxpayers as to why Buck Park is included a proposalfor the Orcas
lsland Park and Rec District. Such a declaration would also pave the way for the OlpR
District to ask the voters in Novemter lo vote up or down on maintaining Buck park ior
the purpose of public recrealion on Orcas lsland.

Your prompt attention to this issue, perhaps simply by making note of your discussion
and decision in your public minutes, would be greatly appreciated.

Thanking you in advance,
OIPRD
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